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THOUOHTB ON LDOLAR PSOORAIMDIO 
AMD AUTOHATIOlf* 

BF 
G«orge B. Daatzig 

We have all becoa* IncrMisingly aware of the postwar trend tovarde 

autoaatlon, •ulch is aa advanced fora of aechanlzatlon. Mechanization'■ 

purpose it to relieve nan of certain duties using huaan energy for po* r; 

autcaatioa's purpose is to relieve him of certain aental tasks and the 

related physical tasks necessary for their expression. Most of us sense 

that electronic Computers, which are theaselves exaaples of automation, 

will play an Important role in the aechanization of control processes of 

the routine type. 

It is generally conceded, to quote one authority,** that "higher level 

decisions will be aade by aan primarily because he, through the exercise of 

his mind, possesses the only neane of Integrating data for which rational 

fomulations are not yet possible or are too expensive." And yet we are 

increasingly aware that even in the realm of higher order controls, particu- 

larly those aental tasks iavolving selection froa among alternative courses of 

action, that this too ie undergoing aechanization. To be precise, I am 

referring to the mental tasks known as prograaaing (or scheduling) and their 

physical realization known aa production control. Again we sense the important 

role that electronic computers will play. 

• Presented Harch 2, 1956. before faculty colloquium, Unlv Cal., Berkeley, Califs 
** "SOBS Beflections on Automation" by L.N.K. Boelter, Symposium on llectronlcs 

and Automatic Production, San Francisco, Aug, 1953. 
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All of ua mom or lost associate thoss two kinds of postwar dsvslop- 

its — automtion and prograatiLng — possibljr bsoauss thsj both aaks uss 

of electronic computers. How closslj are they related? Is it possible 

that tbs nechanisation of certain of the more complex control processes 

are really the beginnings of an ag* of super-automation? 

Will the logical stepe in this derelopaent bet 

1« Mechanisations Machines replace human energy tasks« 

2* Automation: Machines replace simpler human control tasks« 

3« Super Automationt Machines replace complex human control tasks« 

With this possibility in mind, let us review dsvelopments in programming* 

Ons of the reasons why the programming tool has assumsd importance, 

both in industry and in the military establishment, is that It ^s a method for 

studying ths behavior of systems« In philosophy it is close to what some describe 

as the distinguishing feature of management science or operati9ns researeh, to 

wit: '•Operations are considsred as an entity. Ths subject matter studied is 

not ths squipment used, nor ths morals of the participants, nor the physical 

propsrties of the output, it is ths combination of thess in total as an economic 

process •*** 

TO many the term ^linear programming" refers to mathematieal asthods for 

so lying linear inequality systems« While this may be the central mathematical 

problem it is not its definition« Linear Programming is a technique for building 

a model for describing the interrelations of the components of a system« As 

such it is probably the simplest mathematical model that can bo constructed of 

any value for broad programming problems of industry and govemnent. 

*  Operations Research for Management, C. C« Hermann and J« F. Magee, 
Harvard Bus. Rev«, July, 1953« 
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Thu» tht iaporttne« of th« llntar programing model,  is that 11 has 

wld« applicability. Tha fact that a nodarate size systaa can be mechanicallj 

solred, it tha reason we say that mechaniaation has already aade inroads Into 

higher order eontrol processes« • 

Haring developed the role it aay play in the trend towards autoaation, 

let us now proceed to our aain task of describing its underlying philosophy 

and to point out areas where it has been successfully applied. 

Suppose that the system under study (which may be one actually in 

existence or one which we wish to design) is a coaplex of aachines, people, 

facilities^ and supplies« It has certain overall reasons for its existence« 

For the aültary it aay be to provide a striking force or for industry it may 

be to produce certain types of products« 

The linear prograaaing approach is to consider the entire system as 

decoapoaable into a nuaber of elementary functions called "activities'*; each 

type of activity is abstracted to be a kind of "black box** into which flow 

tangible things such as supply, money» and out of which may flow the products 

of manufacture or trained crews for the military« What goes on inside the "box** 

is the concern of the engineer or the educator, but to the progra/iiier, only the 

rates of flow in and out are of interest« 

The next step in building a nodal is to select soae unit for measuring 

the quantity of each activity« For a production type activity it is natural 

to aeasure the quantity of the activity by the aaount of soas product produced 

by it« This quantity is called the activity level« To increase the activity 

level it will be necessary of course to increase the flows into and out of the 

aetivlty« ^n üje linear prograaainx aodel the quantities of flow of various 
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ttgl into and out of th« actiriiy art al*iyt proportional to tht actlTi^y 

Xevl. Thus it is only noctttary to know tho flows for tho unit actiritr 

lercl. If wo wish to doublt tht acxivity Itvtl vt slraplj doublt all tht 

corrttpondins flows for tht unit activity Itvtl. 

Whilt any positivt aultiplt of an activity is poaslblt, ntgativt gMMHttli 

o| activitits art not possiblt» Tht Nad Hatttr, you say rtoall in Alice In 

Wondtrland, was urging ilics to havt tost tort tea, and Alict «as objtcting that 

sht couldn't stt how shs could takt nort whtn sht »Adn't had any* "Tou atan, 

you don't stt how you can takt Itss tea,'1 said tht Hatttr, Nit is vtry tasy to 

takt sort than nothing." Lewis Carrol9s point, of courts, is that tht activity 

of "taking taa* cannot be dont in ntgativt quantity* 

One of tht ittas in our systta is regarded as prtcious in tht ssnst that 

total quantity of it produced by tht systta atasurss tht payoff. Tht contri- 

bution of each activity to tht total payoff is tht amount of tht prtcious itta 

that flows into or out of each activity« Thus if tht objtctivt is to ■axlsdat 

profits9 activitits that rtquirt aonty contri utt ntgatlvtly and thost that 

product aonty contribute positively to total profits« 

Next, it is required that tht systta of activitits bt coaplttt in tht 

ssnst that a coaplttt accounting by activity can bt aadt of tach itta« To 

bt prtcist, for tach itta it is rtquirtd that tht total amount on hand equals 

tht amount flowing into tht various activities minus tht aaount flowing out« 

Thus, tach itta, in our abstract systta, is characterised by a aattrial balanct 

tquation — tht various terms of which represent tht flows into or out of tht 

various activitiss« 

Tht proarajMliut problta consists in determining valuts for tht activity 

levels which art positive or ttro such that flows of tach itta (for thtst 

activity Itvtls) satisfy the aattrial balance aquations and such that tht v ^ut 
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of the payoff is maximum« It is clear that what we have done is to reduce 

the programming problem to a well-defined mathematical problem which is 

called the LINEAR PrtOGHAMMING MODEL. 
< 

To illustrate these principles of the linear programming approach to 

model building, let us turn to an application in the petroleum industry where 

linear pro r&nmin»; methods have been very successful. The complicated piece 

of plumbing of figure 1 is a flow diagram of one of the less complicated oil 

refineries.- The problem facing management is this. By turning valves, set- 

ting temperatures, pressures, and starting pumps, crude oil will be drawn from 

one or several oil fields under the control of the refinery (shown on the left). 

Like the old song about the music, it "will go around and around" and come out 

as several streams of pure oils (shown on the right). The latter can be marketed 

at varying prices. By changing the controls, the quantities In various streams 

of pure ells can be altered. This will change the costs of operating the equip- 

ment and the revenues from  the sales of the final products. The various components 

are interrelated, however, in such a complicated manner, that it is not obvious 

what is the best way to operate the equipment to maximize profits. In spite of 

these complex interrelations, when this system is decomposed into elementary 

functions as the first step in building a model, it turns out that there are 

essentially only three main kinds of activities taking place: Distillation, 
i 

Cracking, Blending• 

Distillation Activity;    The net effect of the flash tower, heater,  fractionating 

towers,  strippers,  etc. is to separate the crude into varying amounts of 

pure oils of which it is composed.     Crudes drawn from iifferent oil fields 

will have different decompositions.    Hence there must be separate distillation 

activity developed for each type cn.de.      he maximum amour.t of crude that 

» 

» Refinery example taken from a term paper of R. J. Ullman. 
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can be distilled depends on which, of the varying pieces of equiposnt 

it passes through, will be the bottleneck» In our ease we will suppose 
* 

it is the heater and that it has a fixed capacity of 14,000 bbl*8 per 

day independent of type crude processed. FVom this description it is 

evident if the level of distallation activity is measured in number of 

barrels of crude input, then a unit level of activity can be pictured 

as in Figure 2A. It is seen that 1 bbl of Cnkie No. 1 will use 1 bbl 

of distillation capacity, and will cost |1.80 (to purchase and to distill), 
» 

the outputs will be a stream of pure oils in the amounts shown. These out- 

puts are principally the heavier oils; fuel, diesel and stove and smaller 

amounts of the lighter types used to make gasoline. If Instead of 1 bbl, 

it is desired to distill 10 or X bbls of crude all input and output 

quantities of Figure 2A would have to be multiplied by 10 or X. 

Cracking! The net effect of the cracking equipment is to take one of the 

heavier type oils and to cause it to be broken down into lighter type 

oils. In the case of fuel oil it will oroduce a small amount of the 

lighter types and a larger amount of stove oil which, if desired, can 

in turn be recycled back into the cracker and made into lighter oils. 

It is seen from Figure 2B that 1 unit of fuel oil requires 1 unit of 

cracking capacity, will cost $ .16 and will produce the pure oils in the 

amounts shown on the right. A separate type activity must be set up for 

cracking: fuel, diesel and stove oils. 

Blending;  Qasoline is not a pure oil but is a blend of several of the lighter 

types of pure oil (see Figure 2C). It will be noted the only output shown 

is the net revenues from marketing 1 bbl of gasoline. The latter is 

a^jumed to be the sales price at the refinery less the cost of the 
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blenJln« operation. 

One« the flow« for thes« major aotlrltios hav« b%«n ctotondLnod on 

psr-b&rrol b*«l«,  it is a •laplo Battar to »at up th« linoar prograiad.ng 

■od«! by anai of whioh th« nanj^er« can d«t«mlne tha bast aannar to 

oporat« t.i« raflaarj to aaxlali« profit«.    In figure 3 aach eolum rapra«ant« 

aa activity.    Tha input and out pat quant itia« par unit laval of aotirity is 

jhovn in tha coluan;  to distinguish output« froa input«,  output« ara shown 

with a ainaa «ifn.     For «zaapl«,  tha data of Figur« 2A is shown in coluan 

"Dist* list ion - Crud«  1";  the data of Figur« 2B i« shown  in coltnm "C racking - 

Fual  Oil";  tha data of Figur« 2C i« «hown in column "Product Markating-Ga«oIin«n. 

Tha oth«r actlrlty ooluana ar« self-explanatory.    The «mount« available of 

various itaa« to tha «ystea, ar« shown on tha right. 

Tha unknown activity levels to be datarainod ar« denoted by x^f  X2,...,x 

By aultipljing tha«« unknown« by tha corresponding nuBb«r« found in any row 

and suaalng tha tans« aero««, tha total obtained  should equal tha availability 

«hown on the right. 

For exajrple.  tha first saterial balanc« equation roads 
* 

I.K,  ♦ l.x.   • 9500. 
1 4 

which noan« the aaount of crud« No.l available. 9500 bbl«, i« ooapl«t«ly 

accourtei for by the aaount left in th« ground t1 plus the amount diotlllod x, . 

Th« fourth material balance equation, referring to tha it em di«tillation 

capacity, read« simply 

1.x. ♦ 1.x. ♦ l.x^ ♦ l.x,^ - U,000 

whioh mean« that U#000 barrel« of distillation capacity i« completely acooxinted 

for by the amount uaed in distilling the various types of crudes plus any 

excess capacity not used« 

/ - 
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Finally thm wraflt fOX»»tltp states ttas rsTsniass obtalnsd from 
* 

tstln« rarloua produsts,   (X.fibt^ ♦ ^•0'^3 + ^'^k 4  5*5*15 + ^ '^ * 

^.IJ^- ♦ k'**u. ♦ k-^x
l9 * 3*3^^#  i«»» tlM eost of distllllac and 

smds pnrotaasas,  (l.6k^ ♦ 1.9x. + 2.0QCg), Isss ths east of traaklag, 

(.l6xg ♦ '21^ ♦  .?1JL.0),  IS tho amount of profit.    Ths problaa of 

eouris Is to ahocss ths prograa of aetlrlty ^svols In soah a say that ths 

■stsrlal balanoa sfuatlons ars oatlsflsd and ths profits ■axlaliod. 

5tartlnc vith ths Gulf DU Company a fsv ysars s«o,  llaaar pragrsaalnc    Is 

nov used by naarly wary larfs prodxwar la ths pstrolsua Industry.    In Csllfomis, 

Standard Oil,  Shsll; Rlehflsld, and Union ars all astlvs.    What kind of Many 

do thsy sxpaot to naka with It? 

Thos« who sohsduls rsflasry fporatloos srs rsry sxparlsnsad and with or 

without llnsar procraandnc do a Tsry flas Job.    It Is doubtful that ths osv 

tool (as it Is sarrsntly sppllsd) halps than Inarsaso tho gross (adjustsd 

for shangss In opsratlne sosts) by auah aors than if,    I'hl« doas not sound 

llks auoh but It should bs rsassho/od that nsjor oil eo^paalss la Callfsrnla 

do aayshars fro* roughly a allllon to soTsral allllon dollars buslnsss psr day. 

Using ths flgura of a allllsa dollars,  ths  lnsx*sass In profits san bs srouad 

$1C,000 s day or 3 ft   1/2 alllloo dollars a ysar.    since oil oosqpaillas aaks 

about \li profit oo gross bsfers taass and rsiarsstasnt, this san asan to than 

at Usst || laaraaaa la thslr profits. 

Troa this sxa^ls,  it saa bs  inferred thst llnsar programing nodsls hevs 

had s Urge  nuaber of sppliostioas both allltary and Indaatrlal.    71M growth «f 

industrial uaas during ths past fsv ysars Is quit« rsoarkabls.    Host to tho 
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p«troL«u»  Indujtry,  thm fjgi ladmtry 1« perhaps  tha  ■•oond aoflt  aetlr« 

•ustoatr.    äitnr Company OMI it to dmXmruiam \rhUh of a half dOMB plants 

should ship fcstalnv to 70 Mffohousss loeatod in all parts of tho country. 

A «ajor nlll produoar is cttrrtnt y dertlopLnt it as a waas of dstormiainc 

vhiah of its 4otsn or so ailk prodasinc oantors vill ship eanaod ailh to 

thousands of varshouaos in this aotatry and to foraifa aarhsts.    Its 

traaoportatloa kill,  Inaidantall/, runs in tha »111 Ions sash aonth.    Armour 

and Company uaa it to datarains tha aost aooaOMioal alxtun» of foods for 

In tttl prooossiag spplioations, Argas Caaaras rtpcrtg a sariaga of 

|5%,000 par fuartor in ita oarov aaohins dapartasnt booausa tho pries 

iaqplioations of tha linaar procraoaiac approaoh halpod thsa to dsoida whsthur 

it paid to aahs or to fcg a part.    8KF prior to 1933 usad s sehodalia« aathod 

vail knova to basinass aallad a Oantt Control Syatoa to daolds ahiph Job 

should bo dons on ahioh a^aipasBt.    Thus in tbsir sorov asohino araa thera vara 

120 aaohinas raryiac fraa ona inch mltipls spindla o« sight inoh ainglo spindls. 

Any girsn Job can bo dona on as aany ss firm diffsrsnt six«« snd aakas of ofaip- 

nsnt.    Dry-run oo^arisons bstaaan ths Oantt abort syatoa and tha Liaaar Pro- 

graiMing Solution indiaatod that 6000 aaohino hours vara vastad aaah aonth. 

Thay astlaats by nso of linsar pragraming that thay haT« aads an aguiraloat 

of s 15-o*n rsduotion or about  tU>0,000 par yaar aarings. 

Lot us turn our sttantion to computation.    Oddly onoagh, prior to 19^7 

thara axistad no systoaatia prooodarsi for solring linsar prograasdjog problaao. 

Aooordingly, all that is knovn about ths oooyutation of euch systaae has 

daralopad In lass than nina yaars. 
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On* of the characteristics of the linear programming models is that 

thej usually involve a large number of iteas and a still larger number of 

activities«    Thus the Heins Ketchup example results in a oatheBatical system 

involving 26 equations in 1*20 unknowns; the major milk producer example 

results in a system of more than 1000 equations and 10«000 unknowns»    Here 

it a military application that results in a system of 10,000 equations in 

50,000 unknownst    The Air Force tests the abilities of as many as 10,000 

inductees at a time as to their abilities in 5 Job classifications 

and, on this basis, tries to assign them according to ability and the mzmber 

required in each category of Job«    They are currently considering linear pro- 

gramming to help them find a better overall assignment. 

Fortunately,  these problems belong to the special class referred to as 

"transportation and assignment1* problems for which remarkably efficient pro- 

cedures have been developed after much research«    Without these special 

procedures the last two examples would be impossible to consider« 

As t rule, the size of the model is not dictated by the application but 

is one that has been adjusted downward to fit current computing capabilities« 

For example,  RAND has computed a number of problems for General Electric Plant 

at Hanford (which,  incidentally, uses linear programodng to plan their operations)« 

Their models ran characteristically 150 equations because this was the practical 

limit of our computation capability«    Incidentally, RAN09s electronic computer 

instruction code is considered as a remarkable achievement because it can handle 

with ease a one-hundred-fifty equation system«    Because of this,  other computation 

centers have been copying its features« 

As ihe use of the linear programming model for systems studies becomes 

more accepted,  it is axiomatic that there will be greater and greater pressure 
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to apply It to larger and larger systems. 

The greatest promise of rapid solution of the larger systems does not 

appear to depend on the development of bigger and faster computers and better 

instruction codes (although this will help) but rather upon the classifioation 

of model structures and the development of special methods for each class» 

This is the reason why the mathematical research program at RAND has concentrated 

on methods for solving special types of linear programming systems. The surface 

has hardly been scratched but here is an example of what has been accomplished 

already« 

1« The '•transportation1' model referred to earlier represents a class 

which has had perhaps more important applications than any other« As a result 

of research at RAND and Princeton, a remarkably efficient method has recently 

been developed that permits rapid solution for this class; even for the case 

of hundreds of equations in thousands of unknowns« It is work of this type 

that makes it possible to solve a problem as large as the Air Force percoaael 

aseignmsnt exanple. 

Let us return again to the relation of linear programing to automation 

hj  considering an industry that has been one of the first to automatize - the 

petroleum industry. Indeed, as we have seen the interrelationships within a 

modem refinery are so complex that it Is no longer possible to properly 

evaluate a given operational scheme without such a tool*  In a worn,»there 

are just too many combinations of feed stocks, operating sequences, operating 

conditions, ways to blend, and choices of final products« 

This is a good area to  illustrate why programming constitutes a higher 

order control« It is not a feedback device for holding a boiler at a fixed 
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t«mparavur« or pressure but a methcxi for deciding what the temperature 

or pressure settings should be and for how ]ong«    Since different units 

of the refinery run for long periods before it is necessary to change 

settings of the controls, the program is usually set up each month or 

quarter of year and is translated by the engineers into day-to-day 

operations*    Thus it appears that even in a highly automatised industry 

it is not necessary that the higher order controls be completely mechanized« 

Indeed, hers it is worthwhile to mechanize the mental tasks and not the 

accompanying physical tasks«    For the most part the latter take the form of 

written orders to various echelons of management finally terminating with the 

setting of the lower order control by hand« 

It is possible, however, that as automation becomes more extensively 

employed in certain industries that the higher ordered d eisions will be 

more mechanically linked to the lower ordered decisions«    For example, the 

aircraft industry uses small numbers of a great variety of parts«    For this 

application automation appears to be taking the form of flexible single 

machines that can produce a great variety of products«    The plan is to have 

the machines fed detailed instructions by hooking them up to electronic 

computers via tapes and cards«    In such a system it may be necessary to 

reprogram the workload of machines frequently, particularly if there is a 

policy of short lead times on orders«    Another reason for rapid reprogramming 

would be a machine breakdown«    Thus this application will probably require 

both tight methods of production control and flexible programming techniques« 

To conclude our remarks on automation, we note again that linear programming 

makes it possible to mechanize part of the higher order controls«    It appears 
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llkelj that as this machanisation bee anas more accepted, it «111 ba 

linked oora and more to tighter production control» In a word9 automation 

may become super-automation« 


